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IHTBOKJOTIQS

Bor several years I have had an Interest In the history of 

the American Indian, in his traditions, in hie economics and 

particularly in the role he was forced to piny in the great west

ward expansion of our nation, This role, or perhaps it could he 

called a tragedy, as far as the Indian goes, was not a passive 

role for either the Whiteman or the Indian, It was rather an 

inevitable, dynamic clashing of forces as two opposing cultures 

sou^it the means to their existence, Bar the Whiteman it was a 

means towards what the distinguished author, historian and critio, 

-Mr, Bernard BeVoto, would call "The Course of Empire,” I’or the 

Indians it meant the right to continue their primitive life as 

sole masters and simple exploiters of their vast hunting grounds.

That one of these cultures had to make room for the other has 

been conceded, as witnessed by the final supremacy of the white- 

man and the complete subjugation of the red.

My purpose in this paper is to treat as fully as possible the 

Big hole Battle of the Bez heroes Indian War of 1877 and the hist

ory of events leading up to and those taking place after this battle, 

a battle which forms an important facet in the overall picture of 

our western territory in transition*

I should like to take this opportunity to thank Mr, Thomas a. 

Clinch, head of The department of history - Carroll College, who 

discussed the subject matter with me, and gave much valuable aid 

in the selection of source materials, neverend James B. White*



librarian of Carroll Collage, who made available many primary 

and secondary source documents, Miss Virginia Walton of the 

Montana state historical library who helped me greatly in the 

selection of primary source material and Miss Mabel 2, Miller, 

librarian of the Helena Public Library, who gave me much assist

ance in the selection of secondary source materials,

X would like also to mention in gratitude two Indian friends, 

Mosinee and Jim Gopher (both deceased), of the Blackfoot Indian 

Reservation, Browning, Montana, who instilled in me an early 

interest in Indian history and the desire in some measure to write 

on this subject and to see a little more clearly the Indian’s story 

in my research.
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BHOIGGUB

the Satti© Of the Big Hole, th© fourth major engagement of 

the hez Beroes War of 187? fought b© tween Indians of the Itez 

Beroe tribe and the United states ^rmy, serves as the main study 

of this thesis.

I have arranged this work to give a brief early history of 

the Kez Bare© Indians, their years of treaty negotiations with 

the United states Government, the opening of hostilities, follow

ed by the major topio, fhe Battle Of She Big Hole, and finally a 

short later history of the Kez Beroes through the war and their 

subsequent defeat at She Battle Of the Bear law Mountains.

throughout the thesis I have mentioned frequently the immortal 

Boa Berea ohief, Young Joseph known as Chief Joseph, the leader 

of the Bez Beroe in the Big Hole Battle and the main Indian leader 

of the Bez Beroes war.

Joseph, it has been stated, conducted the 
most scientific campaign against the United 
States -army ever generated by an Indian. Ko 
one knew better than he the tremendous odds 
against him, yet, for the freedom of his peo
ple, he fought with a puny force of never 
more than four hundred warriors against supe
rior forces of a mighty nation of millions.
He stood up in battle array against veteran 
troops, fresh from the victory of Appomattox, 
who wore considered the “greatest soldiers in 
the world." He has been called the "Bed 
Bapoleon of the West," and hi» mar oh toward 
Canada haft been likened to Xenophon’s March 
of the fen thousand," 1

the Battle of the Big Hole in itself would be more in keeping
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as a leader in this battle and little more. However, again, the 

eminence of this man in the latter battle as well as in the entire 

later history of the hez Perces is such that for historical narra

tive, this worh would be without its proper perspective if I did 

not dwell on this Indian leader in the manipulations of his tribe 

throughout the hez Perces war and especially in The Battle Of fhe

nig Hole.
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©lAPTHB I

The Mas Heroes as far b&ok as their history goes (archae

ologists place the first history of the American Indian as begin

ning towards the very last of the Pleistocene era)were a tribe 

of Indians who roamed a vast area of mountains, plains, and high- 

rolling plateaus, in what is now north central Idaho, southeastern 

Washington, and northeastern Oregon, Throughout this land they 

lived, subsisting on what their hunting prowess assured them and 

depending upon their large herds of fleet and well-bred horses to 

carry them on an occasional foray across the nit ter root Mnnntai nq 

to hunt buffalo on the plains of eastern Montana.2 When they 

were successful in evading the warlike Blackfoot Indians of Mont

ana, who attempted to block other Indian nations- from their Mont

ana hunting domain, they would oftentimes stay for sometime hunt

ing the bison, but with the approach of the first winter storms, 

the hez Heroes would head back across the nitterroots into the 

sheltered valleys of their home territory.

Harold MoCracken, The Beast That tfalks Ute Man.
(Hew York: Hanover Mouse.,1955), p. M1 ’
Ibid., p. 160 Hot©; Mr. MeQrao^en in this work attributes 
the entrance of the hors© into Horth America with the 
arrival in our southwest of the early Spanish conquistadors 
who pushed, northward from Mexico in the' mid-sixteenth and 
seventh centuries and in the process had many of their 
horses escape and which, by way of interest, were to furnish 
the Indian tribes in later generations with the horse, an 
animal which being bred for seleotiveness, furnished the 
Hez Heroes with mounts on the equal if not superior to those 
of the U.S. Army. This contributed an important factor 
to their maneuverability in the Hez Perces ,«ar.
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In this manner the Nez heroes lived, from generation to gener

ation, having intercourse with the neighboring tribes, chiefly 

with Salish tribes in northern Idaho, Oregon and Washington; 

while war frequently ensued whenever they encountered the Blaok- 

feet either on their treks to th© buffalo country or when their 

Montana neighbors repaid their visits by coming with warlike in

tent into the country of the Bez ieroas.$

i'h© year 1805 (20 September 1805), saw the first meeting of 

the flea heroes with the white race in the personages of lewis and 

Clark, a meeting which was to spell the beginning of the end for 

th© ilez Ieroes as the paths of th© notable explorers and th©

Indian crossed (as is historically known, although a few i'renoh- 

Canadian trappers may have visited hez Ieroes villages prior to 

this) for the first time.4

"s the lewis and Clark party crossed by way of the lolo frail, 

into the country of the fiez heroes, they were, as evidenced in 

their journal, a bit wary of any new Indians they might enoounter, 

especially after their experiences with the nlaokfeet and some 

smaller band3 of Indians below the Great Palls of the Missouri; 

which were probably Sioux. However, upon meeting the hez heroes 

the party was surprised to meet Indians whom lewis and Clark 

eventually were to consider the most generous and most likable

tribe they had met. 5 In their Journal of the lewis and Clark
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Expedition, the explorers made the following notation on one

of their first meetings with the hez Perces:

Ihe Oho-pun-nish or x-lerced nose Indians are 
stout likely men, handsam women, and very dressey 
in their way, the dress of the men are a White 
huffalow rohe or Elk Skin dressed with heeds 
which are generally white, Sea Shells & the 
Mother of Pirl hung to the(i)r hair & on a piece 
of otter skin about their necks , • , etc,

Ihe women dress in a Shirt of Ibex or Goat 
(bighorn) Skins which reach quite down to their 
an ckles..................

Iheir amusements appear but flew as their 
situation requires the utmost exertion to 
pr(o)cure food they are generally employed in 
that pursute, all the Summer & fall fishing for 
the salmon, the winter hunting the deer on Snow 
Shoes in the plains and takelng care of ther 
emenoe" numbers of horses, & in the spring cross 
the mountains to the Missouri to get huffalow 
robes and meet &o. at which time they 
frequently) meet with their enemies & lose 
their horses & maney of their people.

Iheir disorders are but flew and those flew 
of a s(c)rofelous nature. 6

i'he reference of lewis and Olark to the Oho-pun-nlsh or 

Pierced nose Indians is interesting from the standpoint of the 

origin of the name Hez Perces for this tribe, i'he hez Perces 

originally referred to themselves as "Humipu" or ”himlr>u“, which 

is equivalent in the hez Perces tongue to "we people." I'he name 

by which the hez Perces are known to us is derived from the 

Prenoh equivalent of the appellation given to the Hez Perces by 

other native tribes, in reference to an ancient custom of wear

ing a sea shell transversely in the louver wall between the

nostrils. Ihe word Chopunnish or Oho-pun-nish as used by lewis
6 Ibld?~. p. 51



and me probably eo«m©t©4 frost te® iofliua word "fsupnlb
pelua*” lewis and ClarM la wfsrriag to the tribe a» riorood 
Sosas, cmtioa th© owas tonal wearing of th© shall In Sisir 
joar®i notes.?

Aho? JUwia and 3fe& passed thrmgb their territory* St© 
Ineidaooa of traffio with jrwnohMJamdlsa trader© sad trapper© 
seeas do hare iwrs^wMU' «1W the ©sergsate of the ne&eoa*© 
W Ooapnay late Uss Me© ieroee country, th© foseer quiafejy 
spread a <&nis of fart© and trading pest© throughout the lorbh 
west, u© the rtah teles of far and hide© to b© had fear the 
trading spread into the Canadian stronghold of the mdson*s 
hey Gu^nny. 8

/aliasing 1© the footstep© of tesla ©ad GWM. although 
eoalhg- ana© twufejf*aaw» years later. wu© Captain ©«W 
bonaevllle*© wpedition. whieh ©aa© into the seuatry of the 
See f«©e© ShiM journey!©© westward to the Golmbte direr* 
Certain aonnerille reported the ©as rereee about la the eene 
win and found &hs» a friend 3y» hospitable and tselpfal people* 
in return for the i£l»daees show© to the© by the indiane, Oept* 
ala ©cmeriUe treated the sioM of the tribe ©nd was favorably 
impressed by their wliglcaie aspirations in watting to lacs 
about and reeeir© Christianity.
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2her© has 1)0911 much conjecture among historians 00x100ming the 

1821 pilgrimage of throe Bez Zeroes and one Flathead to St. Ionia 

in pursuit of the white man’s Book and to get the promise from 

the white men of sending teachers among them (meaning ministers) 

to inatruot them in Christianity. 1‘his “soul-searching ” on the 

part of these Indians seams, according to present historians, to 

he based in faot. according to the doouments available, Captain 

william Clark, who since the expedition had become Governor of 

kissouri and superintendent of Indian affairs, took charge of 

the four Indians who stayed for some time in St. inula at the 

invitation of Captain Clark, while in St. Louis, two of the 

Indians died and were buried by Catholic priests. third 

Indian died on the return journey to his homeland, while the 

fourth warrior met up with a band of his people some where in 

the Bitterroot Valley of present kontana and there told his 

people that the “white teachers*1 were coming and would bring 

the Book, i'he trek to St. Iouis by the four Indians, although 

not of immediate results, did nevertheless result in attracting 

missionaries to the Bez Bernes and generally to the Western

tribes several years later. --0-11
^“Howard and McGrath.1 o'p< pit., pp. 23-24 

L.B. lalladino, 8. J., Indian -and White 
In ‘She Northwest. (lane as ter, Ba.:
.. i eke rsham Bublish lag Company, 1922),

PP. 8-12
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fhis coming of the missionaries into Hez heroes territory

was a matter for great rejoioing on the part of the Bez reroes, 

for to them it meant that the prophecy foretold them by the 

surviving Indian warrior, who had made the trek to at, Iouis 

in sear oh of the white man’s religion, was coming true in this 

the year 1834# 'i’he Methodist church was evidently the first 

to respond, sending out the reverend Jason io© and his associ

ates. fhe party of missionaries traveled into the northwest 

with the trading expedition of Hathaniel J, Wyeth and William 

L. Sublette*11 Marly in July of 1834 the missionary party met 

a band of Hez heroes under the direction of a Ghlef lawyer who 

was encamped on the banks of the snake hiver.

In Augrst of 182S, nr. Marcus whitman and the neve rend 

aamue 1 Parker arrived, I'hese missionaries conducted evan

gelical work among the Indians for several years, in the mean

time building up missions anti making headway in their endeavors 

to win the Indians wholly over to Christianity. It is interest

ing to note here how the Sea heroes, prior to the arrival of 

Captain honnevilie’s expedition, got their first notions of the 

white man’s religion and the desire to became a part of it, so 

much so that they sent a delegation in quest of this religion,

as previously cited, according to the documents I have at my
McCracken, 0£. oitpp. 129-130. Bote; William L, Sublette 
was evidently a brother to the famous Andy Sublette of the 
pioneer Sublette family who made history in the early days 
of the fur trade on the Upper Missouri, the Platte, and 
the hooky Mountains. In so doing they established a fur 
monopoly throughout the area and were instrumental in found
ing Port laramie. The Sublet tea later sold out and were 
absorbed by the American Pur Company.



disposal, it is inferred only that possibly sometime after the 

lewis and Clark Expedition of 1304 - 1806 and prior to Captain 

Bonneville's expedition of 1832, early missionaries, possibly 

Jesuits, may have traveled from the coastal regions of the 

Hudson's Bay Company into the Kez Pcroes vicinity and there 

conducted missionary work, a work which left its mark on the 

future generations as witnessed and previously cited by the 

Indian’s voluntary effort to receive more of this teaching*

«• missionary oouncil of all the bands of the I5ss Be roe 

nation at the behest of Dr* Elijah dhite, subagent of Indian 

affairs west of the hooky Mountains, was held in December of 

1842. -&t this meeting Dr, White proposed a sot of criminal

laws, which were duly accepted by the Indians, it was then 

suggested that the Indians elect a head chief over all the bands 

of the liez Berea nation, an attempt which ran completely 

against the Indian’s concept of political autonomy. Bor the 

hez heroes, tneir government, simple as it was, represented 

the individual and the liberties of man as an individual.

I'heir tribal oustom had nearer recognised the rule of the major

ity, but instead mrnbers of each band followed voluntarily the» J
counsel and advice of their cnief, who was aided in his job 

by the minor headmen and the medicine men. any individual of 

the band could dissent If he wished and do as he pleased from 

any order or desire handed down by the chief, There were never
IF ronco. given

tne. _ erces territory after 1806 and,prior to
Captain Bonneville's expedition, it is the author's opinion 
from this and previous reading of the. period that, causes him to suspect the influence of t/fe Jesuits on these Indians and 
jj^r to the arrival of the first accredited missionaries in
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any repercussion on the part of the rest of the band or punishments 

handed down to the dissenter or dissenters from the will of the 

chief. In addition, each band of the fiea heroes had their own 

war Chief, who was voted in by popular acclaim usually because 

of his cmn personal fame in protecting the village from marauding 

Blaokfeet or other neighboring tribes, But this chief, as such, 

was also under the head of the main chief and could be voted out 
as easily as he had been votud in.'34

It is well here to go into this hez heroes idea of political 

organization within his society, flic individual, as such, was 

an independent entity who was required to go along with decisions 

of the head chief and the majority of the tribal members only 

from a standpoint of what he, the Individual, felt was good for 

him as viewed from the problem of self-preservation and the 

dictates of his own conscience, fhis concept on the part of the 

Bez heroes resulted later in grave misunderstandings on the part 

of the lies heroes and the government officials, especially so 

after hr. White succeeded in having one Indian Bills elected as 

head chief of the Bez raroea at the meeting of 1642; a ohoioe 

in which the majority of the bands sworn not to have agreed. It 

has been proven that hr. ahite secretly sponsored the eleotion of 

niiis to the chieftainship of all the Bez Perces. Whether or not 

Dr. Ihite suspected that Bills might be more pliable for future 

dealings between the government and the Bez heroes can only be 

left to conjecture. 14
14 hee, op. pit., p. 14
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any rate, th® adoption of tfr, white’s proposal to elect 

^llis as a tribal head not only went against tribal custom, but 

laid the framework for the later misunderstandings between the 

band of Bez Parces under Ohief Joseph and government officials, 

who maintained in the frosty of 186S that a Ohief lawyer, 

succeeding Chief ^llis as head of all the Be a Pereas, should be 

alluded to as head chief, and his decisions, under coercion of 

the government, should bo held to by ail the Bez force nation, 

fhis new and revolutionary idea of a single chieftain over all 

the bands, especially since many bands did not concur in the 

talks of 1848, resulted in rejection by the Sea Parses under 

Chief Joseph, and finally formed one of the ultimate causes of 

the Bez ieroes a’ar of 1877,^

^'"■'CTugg' W kdtrgggh'^l^^rir^^'gyg i-ae
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by the year 1853 Congress deemed, it necessary to create an 

additional territorial government for the protection and progress 

of the hundreds of settlers that -were flooding overland into the 

Northwest. by slicing into the old Oregon country. Congress 

created the territory of Washington, a land which embraced all the 

country from the forty-second parallel north to the forty-ninth 

parallel, and westward from the summits of the hookies to the laoifio 

Ocean. I'he boundaries of this new territory excluded the present 

boundaries of the state of Oregon, and any land which in the future 

might be set aside for Indian reservations, a policy which was vio

lated, as will be shown later.

*»■ thirty-four-year-oId major in the U.S. -army, Isaac I. Stevens, 

was appointed the first governor of the new territory of Washington, 

a job which encompassed the super in tendency of Indian affairs, major 

Stevens job was made doubly difficult by the passage in Congress of 

the Donation ^cts, a move which encouraged American settlers to take 

up any piece of land they wanted, whether or not it was claimed by 

Indians. Ihe governor, a short time after taking office, organized 

the Indian oervioe with agents appointed by him to watch over the 

Indian tribes living in an area on both eastern and western slopes of 
the Cascade mountains.^

Governor btevens, foretelling the inevitable clashes which were

to occur between Indian and white as the former began to ppur into 
is Howard and McGrath, op. elt.. pp. 45-47



the Columbia basin, asked Congress for appropriations to negotiate 

treaties with all Indian tribes of the Northwest, with the intent 

of placing the Indians on reservations.

It was felt that with the successful conclusion of the pro

posed treaties, the white settlers and Indians would be segregated 

and the reasons for hostile actions by the Indians would disappear, 

by the sane tone®, Governor Stevens, wanted to keep the most power

ful tribe in th® region, the hes reroes, fro® becoming hostile as 

were the neighboring Cayuse, Klickitat and Yakima bands.-16 Governor 

Gtevena hoped to gain friendly relations with the latter tribes and 

to hold the friendship of the bez ieroes by Instigating a treaty

that would be fair to them and thereby avert the threat of a major 
17Indian uprising.

Governor Stevens’ intentions are obviously clear, and the ideal 

of his plan is above reproach, but the practical levels to which the 

United states Government usually reverted in dealing with Indians

left only the course of time to wear an ever-burning hatred deeper
Ibidp. 47. Note: 'fhe Cayuse Indians, always the more 
hostile of the three bands of Cayuse, Klickitat and Yakima 
Indians, brought the work of the Whitman missionaries to an 
abrupt Salt with the massacre of most of the missionaries at

Oliver e. Holmes, Hl‘eregx'inations Of Politician," Montana - 
the magazine of wastehistory, 4:4, autumn 1956, note: 
f hi s art i ole on i res id ent earn® s A. Garfield’s Diary of a trip 
to Montana in 1872, mentions Isaac atovons as General Isaac

ons between western side
of the Continental Divide. this article mentions the Stevens, 
or Bell Gate, frosty of 1855, between the Government and the 
throe Salish tribes,- the Kootenai, Upper rend d’Oreilles and 
the r’lath?, ads; a treaty which was accomplished by Governor 
Stevens after the treaty of 1855 between the Government and the 
tribes east of the divide as outlined in this paper.



into the Cayuse, Klickitat and, Yakima tribes,, a hatred and distrust 

which eventually through the following-mentioned treaties was to 

overflow and instill in the hez Perces a desire to fi^it for their 

freedom against the ever-enoreaching white settlers in their dome.in,

During the latter part of May, 1855, Governor Stevens appointed 

a Jams Doty as representative to all Indian Chiefs of the Columbia 

River, requesting them to meet Governor Stevens and his party for 

purposes of treaty negotiations. Chief Kami akin of the Yakima tribe 

chose tfalla Walla, within the Territory of Washington as the meeting 

place.

Old Joseph, or Tu-eka-kae, father of Young Joseph and chief of 

a large band of hez Perces in the W allow a Valley, accepted Doty’s 

proposal and set out for the council with a large delegation, in

cluding his soon-to-be-famous son, Young Joseph, and another son, 

alokut. The hez Perces were soon followed at Walla Walla by the 

Cayuse, Walla Walla, limatillas and Yakima tribes. In the aggregate 

there were probably five thousand Indians present and not over 

seventy whites, including two Catholic missionaries. Representatives 

of other denominations conducting missionary work among the Indians 

seem not to have been present for this council, which assembled for 

the first conference on May 30, 1855

General Joel Palmer, Superintendeat of Indian Affairs for

Oregon, who was one of the commissioners present, opened the council,,

and with Governor Stevens spent the following two days explaining

the treaty to the Indians, and the prices offered to the Indians 
Howard and McGrath, op", oit., p. 47

19 Ibid., p. 49



for their i&nds by the United States Government.

'i‘ha entire treaty period., v;hich consumed twelve days resulted 

in three separate treaties, whioh were completed on June 11, 1885; 

one with the Walla Walla, Umatilla and Cayuse tribes, a second with 

the Yakima tribe and the third with the hea lerces. 1‘he stipulations 

of the treaty follows.

in reciprocation for the lands ceded outside of the reservations, 

the United States Government promised annuities such as sawmills 

and gristmills, thops and mechanics, agents, schools and teachers,

•also the Sea lerces were to receive approximately $800,000 in the 

form of annuities with salaries for head chiefs of $500 a year for 

a twenty-year period, in addition, the treaty guaranteed to the 

hoz farces the inviolability of their lands from white encroachment 

and the preservations of their grazing, fishing and hunting rivals 
on the reservation,20

fhe boundaries of the hez farce reservation were surprisingly 

ample, considering the usual Machiavellian attitude of the govern

ment when dealing with Indian tribes, in which case the boundaries 

were usually a mockery of political expediency in squeezing the 

greatest number of Indians possible Into the smallest, most worth

less areas that could be found, fhis latter case was usually 

accomplished after the previous boundary agreements had been ignored 

by the governmenfe in common with most of the treaty. I'hen, when 

the Indians fought for their right and ware subdued, they were in-

pa roe rated,
20 5S®, op. oit».

fhis policy too was to bo the yardstick with the 
pp. 36-27
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Sos iaroos. but still Governor atsvena had xauch difficulty in 
21getting several of the Sos lor©os chief8 to sign the treaty.* 

js>oth fu-eku-ims (Oia Jose: h), and looking Glass, chief of

a neighboring Sea lores® band, were reluctant to sign, hat 

finally did after pressure was brought to bear upon than by the 

head chief -lawyer and other mergers of the tribes, old Joseph 

denied in >tor years signing the treaty, but that his mark i® 

on the original treaty has been confirmed by 1.M* humor, Chief 

of the hivision of aetenaaoe of the National Archive® in Wash
ington, where the treaty is filed today. 88 At any rate, tha 

treaty had been accomplished, and with it the disintegration of 

the be® feres® began* With the signatures of the chiefs went 

also wb&t had been theirs and their forefathers for generations, 

thuir land and liberty. Consequently their culture began to 

slowly crumble,

few months after the Council of 1655, Cayuse Indians of the 

.alls walla Valley, incensed because of the depredations of 

scares of miners thronging Into Washington., began retaliatory raids 

agnluet isolated settlers in and around wet bound. In company 

with the iaxisa Indians, these raids continued until the general 

uprising of all Indian tribes from the Idaho border to the coast, 

which ru suited in the fakima «ar.

ihe be® Serous, be it said to their credit, did not enter the 

war on the side of their fellow Indians. Instead, over seventy 

*et reroes under Spotted hagle, and apparently under the wishes of
5l' liwfcrd aai &«fea^h, ^*\2it,, #$• 5«-55 
82 - gggtnote reference for clarifications



lawyer, entered the services of Governor Stevens and acted as 

riflemen against the warring tribes; while thirty other hez lerces 

served as hors© guards, after a series of minor skirmishes with 

the Cayuse Indians under kamiakln and his confederates, the 

hostlles were decisively beaten at a battle in the Grande Khonde 

Valley on July 17, 1856, a battle in which the hez Zeroes under 

Spotted hagl© served the U.S. ^ray volunteer force with great 
effectiveness.22

Ihe bands of Nez forces under Old Joseph and Looking Glass, 

the chief opponents of the 1855 treaty, remained in strict 

neutrality during the conflict, helping neither the hostlles nor 

the army. 24

ny July of 1856, Governor stevens, bolstered by sixteen- 

hundred regular army troops in Washington and Oregon, decided 

to call another council at the old Walla Walla encampment with 

the express purpose of confirming the friendship of the ilez forces 

Nation and to try and restrain the so far neutral bands of hez - 

forces from taking arms with the still unoonquered Yakima and 

Cayuse tribes. 25

i'he council convening on September 11, 1856, failed of its 

purpose as the bands of Nez feroes under Old Joseph or Tu-eka-kas 

and Lookix^ Glass stated that they had not understood the 1855 

treaty and asked that it be annulled, fo this the governor re~

mained adamant and consequently could make littls headway with 
2^ ibid., pp. 58-59 ‘
24 Ibid., p. 59
25 ibid., p. 61
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the disaffected bez Ieroes for a pledge toward® peace, fhe 

council adjourned with little having been accomplished, but it 

is interesting to note here how a faction of the Sea Peroes 

already had begun to doubt the Whiteman’s word and promises.

■after four years of waiting on the part of Governor Stevens 

and his Indian charges, the 1855 treaty was ratified by the 

Senate on March 8, 1859, and with the Yakima Kobe Ilion sup

pressed the year previously, prospects for peace in the ‘i'or- 

ritory of Washington looked reasonably good.*’6

With the ratification of the treaty, the bez Pereas on the 

Iapwai Reservation, also known as the ’’Upper” bez Peroes, 

waited in vain for their pledged annuities to arrive, although 

the Indian -agent promised to them, by the treaty had arrived to 

supposedly look after their welfare. & part of th® pledged 

annuities arrived in I860, but this was only a fraction promised 

to the Bez Peroes at lapwal, which by this t ime had been in

creased in population by the arrival of Old Joseph’s baxid of 

" lower” Bez Peroes from the Wallowa Valley and by other bands 

who arrived from the far corners of the reservation for the 

annuities*2?

She following year of 1861 the promised supplies at last 

reached the bez Perce®, but again the next year they were halted 

by th© outbreak of the Civil war* after the cause for the halt 

in annuities had been explained to them, the Bez Peroes were 

understanding in realizing the government’s inability to keep its

premises during the course of the conf Hot,28
26 md>» PP* 61-62
27 Pqq'; O£, Pit.. pp. 66-67
28 Howard and McGrath, op. cit., p, 67
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'StIqt to this, however, and. In keeping with the government’s 

usual policy of handling treaties as "so much paper,” the Sea- 

leroes Reservation was being over-run by groups of prospectors 

after a trespassing miner had found gold along the tributaries of 

the Clearwater River, principally along Orofino Creek, According 

to a conservative estimate, by the fall of 1861 between five and 

ten thousand miners had crossed into the reservation and the 

eastern portion soon had more whites than the entire population 

of the he® Perce nation.

The Indian’s pleas for the government to honor the provision^ 

of the 1855 treaty were ignored, with some excuse after the begin

ning of the Civil War, but the violations by miners within the 

confines of the reservation, the failure of the senate to ratify 

the 1855 treaty until 1859, coupled with the promised annuities 

to the Indians not being forthcoming can hardly be justified.

The government, realizing its failure to supply annuities 

and to comply with other specific obligations of the past treaty, 

negotiated a new treaty in 1855 with the express purpose of adjust

ing these problems. On May 15, 1863 the new council was called 

at Xapwai, headed by Calvin H, Hale then superintendent of Indian 

Affairs for Washington Territory, lawyer again represented the 

fiez Perces in council, while Old Joseph, Big Thunder, Three

■Feathers and other chiefs represented their tribes as disaffected 
60

from the overall authority of lawyer.

Ibid,, p, 65 note: Before the ratification of the 1855 treaty
a state. Thus 
within Oregon,

o the Unio were inciu
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•after preliminary negotiations, the commissioners requested 

that the Indians cede more land to the government, for which they 

in return were to receive the usual "annuities,” fhe land to be 

so ceded included the main home of Old Joseph’s hand within the 
new state of Oregon, 20 'i’his Old Joseph would not agree to and 

after much wrangling with the commissioners to honor the 1855 

treaty, Old Joseph seceded from the council along with ohief# 

hagle-frota-the-light, CooIcoolseline, and Big fhunder, who joined 

with Old Joseph beoause of disatisfaction with the naw treaty as 
proposed by the commissioners,2^

Jith the seoeders on June 7, 1863, th© authority of Chief 

lawyer no longer extended to the bands of the four seceding chiefs, 

Thus, when lawyer and his followers concluded the new treaty on 

June 9, 1863 and in the process reduced their reservation to one- 

sixth its former eiae and ceded the Wallowa Valley (home of the 

seceded chief old Joseph) to the government, they were acting with

out th© approval or authority of four disaffected bands of Sea Peroes.

After the council of 1863 at lapwal the Indians under lawyer 

and dig Thunder war© hereafter known as treaty Indians, while th© 

bands under the four disaffected chiefs war© termed as the non- 

treaties. lawyer triad to live up to the stipulations of the 1863 

agreement and keep his people loyal. Chief i’u-eka-kas and his 

Sallowa tribe, on the other hand, refused annuities in any sort 

and disregarded th© Treaty of 1862, while steadfastly maintaining

that they would only honor the agreement of 1855.
^0 ’John n, nicks, rHs^vmerloan nation. {Cambridge, Massachusetts: 

Houghton nif iin "Co., 1.955 J, p. 2ll
SI Howard and McGrath, O£. pit pp< 73



It would seem that they were being highly honorable in even 

paying 11 lip-service5' to the 1865 agreement, as the government had 

never he M to the treaty agreements and in violation of the same 

constituted an abrogation, which gave the hez reroes the right to 

renounce the treaty in all parts.32

^fter the bogus treaty with lawyer representing the entire 

hez re roe nation in the Government Commissioner's eyes, sorrow 

remained in store for two-thirds of the Indians, i'he Government 

had purchased their lands from a puppet chief, who now received 

the benevolence and favor of the Government to the exclusion of 

the dispossessed hez heroes.33

old Joseph and his people, after leaving the Council of 1863, 

remained in the Wallowa Valley attempting to live in peace with the 

white settlers, whose depredations against the Indians now had 

grown to huge proportions. ihere is a record concerning the report 
of the Governor of Idaho24 who stated:

iheir reservation was over-run by the enter
prising miners; treaty stipulations were dis
regarded and trampled under-foot; towns were 
established thereon, and all the means that 
cupidity could invent or disloyalty achieve was 
resorted to, to shake their faith In the govern
ment * . ,2xil resistance on their part proved 
unavailing, and inquietude and discontent pre
vailed among them, i'he warriors also, who 
fought for us so well in 1856, were still un
paid, although in the 7th article of the treaty 
of 1863 it had boon agreed, a the claims of 
certain members of the hez reroe tribe against 
the Government, for services rendered and horses 
furnished by them to the Oregon Volunteers . . , 
on the 6th of May, 1856, amounting to ^4665, shall 
'e paid to them in full in gold coin.’ ” 35

~go£ralh. op. elt., p. 72 
it., p. 63^

fee', op.*”
ilowar’cT*an"

W
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thus it seems that even lawyer's hand of treaty Indians was

receiving the same treatment from the Government; while elsewhere

Indian women and children were being massacred in attacks by

volunteer soldiers, for no special reason except that in some areas

a male Indian’s scalp was worth a hundred dollars, a squaw’s fifty

dollars, and any Indian under ten, twenty-five dollars. Mr, Jfee

cites the Owyhee, Idaho avalanche of December 16, 1865 as stating:

If some Christian gentlemen will furnish a 
few bales of blankets from a smallpox hospital, 
well inoculated, we will be distributing agents 
and see that no Indian is without a blanket, 
fhis kind of peace is better than treaties,®6

Other bands of lies Beroea elected to stay where they were, in 

common with Old Joseph, despite the influx of the whites into their 

country, which, except for the 1863 reservation proper they were 

entitled to enter after the previous bogus treaty, White Bird 

continued to hold his tribe on the Salmon diver of Idaho, as did 

fu-hul-hul-sote, looking Glass and Kush-hush-keut; while Big- 

Wander and his band lived within the new reservation. ^Itisougli 

Big 'thunder, on© of the main dissenters with Old Joseph, had re

fused to sign the treaty, his lands, which were included .within 
the confines of the new area, were reserved to him,27

In January of 1971, the trials and tribulations of Old Joseph 

came to an end with his death, and the passage of his burden for 

the welfare of his people came bo rest on the shoulders of his son
2 Athe sleeping lion - Young Joseph. ° With the death of his father * 38

ibid., p, 64 
‘-’7 TWi/i . r> fifi
38



Joseph (from now on Young Joseph will fee referred to as simply 

Joseph), the leg Zeroes continued their at Leapt to live peacefully 

within their ancestral homo in the Jallowa Valley. Without going 

into the entire ramifications of proposal and counter-proposal 

on the part of the Indian Commissioners to gat Joseph and his hand,

along with the other nontreaty hands, to move onto the reservation 

at Lapwai, it is necessary here to move on to the Council at Port 

lapwal in 1377, which represented an ultimatum on the part of the 

Government to move all the nontreaties onto the reservation.

In January of 1877, John h. Monteith - Hess loros Indian agent, 

was assured at Lapwai that the has heroes reservation issue would 

he settled ones and for all, and that the ilea ieroes still living 

off the reservation would he required to ooaply with the 1863 

treaty.29 Agent Monteith had extra reason to he assured in this 

matter due to the fact that General 0.0, Howard, fifth ranking 

general of the Civil War had superseded General Davis in command 

of the military in the area, Howard, referred to as Cut Off arm 

by the Indians, promised fey his vigorous manner to assure that the 

Indians would comply with the 1863 treaty whether they liked it or 

not, in explicitly carrying out the Government's order that:^

Unless they come to Lapwai and settle in a 
reasonable time, they are to he placed by force 
upon the reservation.41

I'airoaks in the Civil ear, this incident is only referred to on 
p • 87 •

41 f‘e®., o£. £it., p. 85
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JSot until another council was convened between the bez Peroes 

and General howard between ^pril 30, 1877 and May 7, 1877 were the 

Indians convinced of the Government’s forceful intent to remove 

them from their homes, and under the guidance of Joseph agreed to 

move onto the reservation, l‘h® movement could possibly have come 

off without inoident if General noward had agreed co allow the flea - 

Perces longer than thirty days to move their families, belongings, 

cattle and beloved horses,42 ®his was to prove an almost impossible 

order for Joseph’s and the other bands to comply with and furnished 

the spark that Ignited the smouldering resentment of the Hez Parses, 

(in the form of some young braves of White bird’s tribe who deoided 

to strike against the whites), As these same braves fired the shot 

that killed hichard Divine, a settler on the Salmon hiver, their 

trigger fingers in the same fatal movement set the course and destiny 

of the Bez heroes for history.

Johnson?l?en Years Xcowboy, (Qhioagojkhcdes and MoOlure
Publishing Go,,..1897J, P» 12h* hote: Shis work gives a good
account of the veneration in which a horse was held by the 
majority of Indian tribes.
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CHaHThR III

Other hez Heroes, after the opening of hostilities by braves 

of White bird’s band took the warpath, Joseph admonished against 

it, but to no avail, his lot was oast with his people after the 

first fateful blows had been struck.4®

She opening days of the war soon shaped into a major conflict, 

I’roops under the command of Colonel navid terry arrived in the 

•salmon xtiver area, and after being reinforced by citizens of the 

small settlements, pursued the Indiana into White bird Canyon, 

here they were disastrously defeated, with the lose of thirty- 

five odd soldiers on June 16, 1877.44 after the battle, which 

established the hez Heroes as fine soldiers, they were pursued 

into the drainage of the Clearwater biver. Here General Howard 

assumed personal command of army troops la the field, after 

another battle, in which three-hundred Indians under Joseph held 

five-hundred and eighty troops on the defensive, the hez Heroes 

withdrew towards the iolo frail into kontana,45 Hrom Montana it 

was the hope of the hez Heroes to make their way into Canada to 

join bitting bull, annihllator of General Custer and his troops 

of the seventh Cavalry (battle of the little bighorn) the year 

previous ly,46-47
42
44
45
46
47

General Howard, op. oit., p. 286
Dr. Cyrus fownsend bracTy, horthwestern Hights and Hight ere, 
(hew fork: i'he McClure Co., 1907), p. 148 
kee, o£. oit., p. 168
ir a no is naines, bed bagles of the northwest (James, kerns
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General Howard in commenting on the fight in the Clearwater

said:

I do not think that I had to exeroise more 
thorough general-ship during the Civil War 
than I did in that march to the battlefield, 
and in the ensuing battle with Joseph and his 
Indians on the banks of the Clearwater

On July 17, 1877 General Howard took up the pursuit of 

Joseph, dispatching a battalion of oavalry under a Major Mason 

with the purpose of getting to the rear of the Indians and try

ing to prevent them from continuing their retreat into Montana, 50 

General Howard with his main companies of cavalry and Infantry 

followed on the 26th of July, but were foroed by the rough 

nature of the country to stay far in the rear of the retreat

ing Bez Heroes, Major Mason was fortunate in being able to al

most come up with the rear of the Bez Heroes column but wag th an 

ambushed and foroed to retreat and rejoin Howard,

General Howard continued the pursuit and describes in his

book:

M rougher country one could hardly imagine, 
The Indians were already a hundred and fifty 
miles ahead, and yet, over the lolo Tgail the 
first day we made but six miles,

48

49
50
51

General Howard, op. o_ 
his command firstmov 
Canyon to gather the 
How A i^an^Mo &rS £h

it,, p, 287, Bote: General Howard and 
ea into the battlefield of tfhite Bird U,S, dead for burial,

P. 189
ear lodge, Montana,

”**-V ■* uui, 1
Ibid,, p. 2 col. 5., (July 20, 1877).

J Reprinted from the Borth - 
American Me view, ^pril, 1879; Carroll College library, 
Helena, Montana, Bote: This reference is a particularly 
good source for Joseph's views of the beginning causes of 
hostilities and subsequent flight into Montana.
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X'ha font of the Ms i®rces in staying ahead of nowrd’s 

Cavalry, is all the acre remarkable in the li^it of the fact 

that they had to carry over this trail, jaeraed with down * 

timber and rock, » herd of fifteen hundred horses seven * 

hundred warriors, squaws and papooses, ftoay tended to their 

wounded and aged on the way and gathered food ag they moved,

Captain Charles 0, dawn stationed at Vort kissoula re

ceived orders from General Gibbon at k’ort Shaw to attempt to 

stop the Indians from gaining entrance to the Bitterroot Valley 

by catching then as they emerged from the mouth of the lolo 

frail, Captain hewn and hie troopB, with volunteers froa the 

Bitterroot Valley, constructed a barricade of logs in a place 

deemed necessary for the Indians to pass, as the country to 

either side wan thought to be too rough for the Indians, 
burdened «s they were, to move through,64,

She a®a Purees were halted only a short tin© by We bar

ricade end after eising up the situation, Joseph and his band 

by © aerie® of lateral gulches passed around Captain hewn and 

hie barricade, which was later to be aptly termed "x'ort nsale,’s5S

Joseph and his band, Xoapiag the peace, as they rode up the 

Bitterroot Valley decided hot to risk turning directly northeast 

across Montana into Canada, as thexr line of a^rch in this di

rection was blocked by open country and military poets. She

Mb ..arose decided instead to hand southeast along the haven
g k., a,, ait. .ps. i?8-»6

toward and ^oGrafch, cp. oil., p, 201



offered "by the mountains alone Montana’a south border, and proceed 

until they could reach a chain of rou$i mountains extending north

ward for their last dash into Sitting bull’s refuge in Canada.5^ 

Joseph counted on this maneuver as ho knew that General Howard 

was still many days march behind, but he could not know of General 

Gibbon's command then marching by way of G&dotta rasa Into Mis

soula,

on August 4, 187?, Gibbon, reinforced by Captain dawn’s 

company and cavalry out of Jort mills, left Missoula in heavy 

pursuit of the Hez heroes. In so doing, Gibbon was describing an 

arc between General Howard and the Has heroes, thus cutting 

off several days travel between Howard and the Jioz heroes, and 

allowing an effective and fairly fresh fighting force to catch 

the Indians moping as they paused to camp and rest on the Horth 

I’ork of the big Hole diver.

noneman avfint -Gourier, Angust 2, 1877;
p“. i, 'cbi, IT"
Ibid., August 9, 1877, p. 8, col, 2

herrh-^eot, October 12, 1877;
p. * ^>oation irom-map, Hrady, op. oit
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-after the attempt to stop than at “I’ort i'iszle," the Hez farces, 

believing themselves many days ahead of General Howard, made the 

long climb across the Continental Divide from the bitterroot side, 

and after entering the dig hole Valley decided to take a much
needed rest*58 where is some indication that loker Joe, ohief

of a renegade hand of hez heroes who had joined Joseph in the 

•Bitterroot, may have taken over the job of guiding the Indians
through the country of the dig Hole.59 looking Glass it seems

nad been the main guide under Joseph for the crossing from Idaho 

by way of the lolo frail,&0 fhus it seems from the evidence that 

looking Glass, with the assistance of ioker Jo© aid acquiescence 

of Joseph as "bar Ohief,*’ ordered the stop in the Dig Hois, which 

was to prove almost fatal to the bez heroes•

General oibbon, although badly delayed by the mountainous 

country he had to pass through in following the Indians, began to 

suspect from the fresh Indian sign in the area that he was rapid

ly closing the gajj by the night of august 7, 1877. un august 8, 

Gibbon dispatched two officers, lieutenants James tt. nradley, J.W.- 

Jacobs and an enlisted man, Corporal Drummond to reoonnoiter 

ahead, and if possible to report the whereabouts of th© Indiane.^

•after proceeding slowly ahead for some time, they heard the

sound of auopping and the voices of Indians, in hopes of categ
gs..... —----------------------- - --- ■

fhe hew northwest. October 12, 1877;
p. 2, col. V
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ing sight of the party, Bradley and Jacobs 0limbed a high, tree, 

asd from its topmost branches poroaived the Indian village across 

the river, while nearer to them grazed hundreds of horses tended 

by Indian boys.6^

■after making mental note of the sis© and seeming condition of 

the encampment, the men descended from the tree, made their way 

back to their scout camp, and sent a mounted dispatch back to 
Gibbon.62

Gibbon, upon receipt of the dispatch from Bradley and Jacobs, 

pushed on with his command on foot, leaving his supply train be

hind. -arriving at his forward officer's scout camp on the night 

of -august 8, Gibbon ordered his command to stop for a few hours 

to rest and eat a meal of hardtack and salt pork, during which 

no fires were to be built or noise made*

■at ten O’clock that evening Gibbon ordered his command to 

follow lieutenant Bradley and scout Joe Blodgett in an effort to 

creep upon the sleeping hez Perces camp and get in favorable po

sition for a dawn attack.6^

■bradley and Blodgett led the command five miles down the

Valley of the nig Hole, until the campfires of the Indians could

be seen flickering faintly in the dark, ~t this point nradley

led the troops to cross Baby Creek {Horth Pork of Big Hole Biver),65

and there talas up an advantageous position on a bluff overlooking 
66

the camp. i'o the right of the troops Glade Creek (Clark's Pork)
B -nd koGrnth, oj> oit7. p." 207
64 -^raay, Uh* P* f»’I 66

66 ibid^* ,p‘: "battlefield of Bighcle Biver).



and CrosX frca its sowcee in lioceor Oalah converged to

form the hig Hola Mver, hchw them bluffs sloped into the 

lotto innd running to the north side of the river and oppo

site to Ms ferees* cmp, i‘o to northeast the main bund of 

horse® grassed, while behind the troops, other scattered bums

of India® pomes a taaped tuad jaiilod, - uiatrufeed fey the up- 
A1?proa oh of drafejtoy’s men,

rtsrtumtely for hradley’s wi» to herd of India® ponies 

did not stamped®hod this occurred, to lei heroes wouM 

have hud a chance for an even battle# boowwnt&ry evioeno® in* 

dicntes howwr that Uensrel Gifebo® despite the fact that he 

was XnoiKB as the *Graying Mmr&l** and professed to fee a devout 

Christian, intended to butcher as auay Indians as possible a© 

they eaorged deepy-eyed fxesa toil tepees in to early light 

of dawning.^

Perhaps, though, to cudgel should not fee raised so high 

against the Mm ml, his was a military Job to fee done, a 

ohaaoe for vie boxy at one strafe®, historian Uy though, in every 

century, “fete,” v.e’11 null it, nuts thrown a “bit ot Inch” in 

the paths of downtrodden ucd oppressed people®, and mxsh we® to 

fee the following case of to Mas heroes in this encounter.

After waiting for to horse® to quiet down, bradley led the

way down the aids of to steep bluff into c»s hundred and fifty
»

yards of to waxes! topee®, to command halted here and lay 

dew a to &«;uit the coming of day light, 70 About three o’cinch in

to jiorning us^rgod frem to tepee® to relight to now

'uWrf^M'felh



smouldering campfires and to gossip among themselves.

fKith the coming of dawn General Gibbon dispatched. Captain

J.M. banao’s and Captain Comba’s companies to deploy as skir

mishers, while Captains Logan, nav/n and williams, with their 

companies, were ordered to the ri^it to cross and attack th© 

camp near huby Creek, Lieutenant bradley, with his soldiers

and citizen scouts, was sent down the stream with orders to *
cross and attack the camp at its lower edge along the Kuby» 71 

'i'he first Indian to stir within the sleeping camp was their

medicine man, </e-tes-toka-kaikt (lying on th© Ground), who 

emerged from his tepee and mounted his tethered war pony staked 

nearby to check on the pony herd grazing on th© side of the

bluffs,
te-tes-toka-kaikt rode slowly this beautiful morning, no 

doubt thinking of the good progress his people were making on 

their way to the Old Woman’s Country,72 * * lying-on-the-Ground 

reigned his horse into the scrub willow at the bottom of the 

bluffs, when suddenly the world exploded in his face, middled 

with bullets he toppled dead to the ground.7^

‘i’hat was the signal, in an instant soldiers were riddle- 

ing the tepees, i’he cemp came to life with panic-stricken

Indians tumbling out of the tepees, bquaws and children screamed 

as the bullets tore into them, while others running for the
TT
72
72

ma., p. i7s ,
Lew i<or th-.est. October 12 1877; p. 2. Col. 7

. r - - , - «- - - ■ - • - Canada was often referreduo as“ld7Wien1 s Country by tne bez heroes, in reference to the reign of sueen Victoria. ’
balance D, Coburn, "Cur Debt to i'he had man. "Lantana - the 
magazine of western history. Volume 5, So. 1, winter 1965, 
pp,2£~££. Note; Loference footnote So. 69, page 29 of thesis.
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safety of the river brush were toppled before they mad® safety.

I'he huby ran red with Indian blood on this day of august 9, 1877.

Captain Ooaba and banno struck the camp as pre-established 

by Howard, while Captains Sawn, logan and Williams closed on the 

camp and attacked from the duly side, lieutenant hradley’s troops 

and oitisen scouts hit along the lower edge of the encampment.

i’he Indians, after recovering from their initial surprise, 

soon returned a devastating fire upon the soldiers, who ware 

caught in the open plain of the village, a great number of Kez- 

ierces had sought refuge at the upper end of Captain logon’s 

skirmish line, rhey suddenly were caught in the rear of these 

Indians who began to kill troops right and left, logan was one 

of the first to fall with a bullet in his head and now leaderless 

his desperate non rushed full into the Indian "Oul de bac" grap

pling in hand to hand encounter with the Sea zeroes.

*> contingent of nez Heroes caught a few of their wildly plung

ing ponies and mounting them, attempted to round up the main In

dian herd grazing in the hills beyond the fighting. General 

Gibbon, being made aware of this move, attempted to have the 

Indians out off by sending out a group of citizen scout-vol

unteers on foot to intercept them, After a brief encounter the 

Indians were successful in driving the herd farther down the 

valley and out of reach of the troops«7^

In the meantime, Gibbon had succeeded in capturing the camp * 76
0 ^ady, qjd. oit.,p. 174

Ibid., p? 175~
76 7b©; oo. oit.,p. 185



coamand wag nearly untenable as their position was continuously 

jeporadiaed by Sea farces snipers in and around the hill top* 

lieutenant Bradley’s roan succeeded in fighting out of the willows 

and rejoined Gibbon in his breastworks, after the death of their 

oaamandsr along the river bank,

By the time the sun had climbed wall into the smoke-filled 

sky, Gibbon’s command had been driven out of their position, 

forced farther up the slope, and into the mouth of a gulch, ihe 

Bea Perces warriors all the while kept a steady stream of bullets 

whining into the troops, who by peering through their hastily dug 

fortifications, could see the squaws gathering up what was left 

of the village in preparation for moving on,9i

Prior to the attack on the day previous, Gibbon’s supply 

train of twenty men succeeded in bringing up supplies and a 

howitzer to within five alias of the battlefield, her© they were 

joined by Bergaant Sutherland dispatched by Gibbon to hurry the 

process of placing the cannon In position. Guided by scout Jo© 

Blodgett, who joined them here, they crossed frail Greek and 

were almost in position to fire into the camp when they were 

charged by a mounted band of Hes Perces.

Two of the troops with the howitzer fled at the approach of

the Indians and some time later appeared in a Montana settlement,

where uhey reported that Gibbon and his entire command had been

massacred,;3g fho.-.-o soldiers who stuck by the field piece aacaged * 82
31 We ’ o£. oit.. p. 187
82 Brady ,ojo. oit..p. 183
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hut were ha a ten back.86

late that evening Gibbon sent W. H, Edwards, a oitiaea 

volunteer, to attempt passage through the Indian lines and 

ma I© his way to Gear lodge, one hundred miles to the northeast 

for supplies and medical aid. Under th© cover of night,

Hdwards succeeded in getting through the Indian linos, he 

walked and ran soase sixty miles to french Gulch, aha re ha se

cured a horse and reached Geer lodge the morning cf -august 11,

Joseph, during the course of the battle, received word from 
a $ez Perce spy,88 who had observed General Howard go through 

Corvallis, of the approach of a new white force towards the 

Galley of the Gig Hols. Gy the 10th of august Joseph had learn

ed where Howard wag, the condition of his cavalry and tie strength 

of his ectmaand. i'his nows decided Joseph to pull away and begin 

again the long circuitous retreat to Canada, If this had not 

been done, it is most likely that General Gibbon and his command 

would have been liquidated to the last man, after the fashion of 

the little Gig worn,

fhe morning of the tenth, a courier from Howard made his

way into Gibbon’s lines and informed him of the progress of

General uoward. Gibbon was soon joined by the rest of his supply

train, whose men had succeeded in beating off each Indian attack-

as they strived to reach the troops with precious supplies.

into that evening, after a parting volley of bullets into the 
P. in

88 °f "“t*



breastworks the Hez leroes, began their withdrawal from the battle 

field, later in the day, soldiers under the command of Captain 

Comba left the barricade to reconnoiter and bury their dead. The 

casualties suffered by General Gibbon’s command stood at twenty- 

nine dead and forty wounded.

Coiuba counted eighty-nine dead lies leroes.®9 Swo of these 

were Chiefs hainbow and tflve bounds. Joseph later said that £08 

of his band died as a result of the battle.9® Of these it seems 

that the majority were women and children. Of the Nez lerces 

killed directly on the battlefield, only some thirty were warriors 

llfty-three were women and children.9^

Upon General Howard’s arrival at the battlefield on august 12 

General Gibbon, with his wounded, was relieved of the pursuit by 

Howard and sent back to Geer lodge to convalesce. General Howard 

continued to press after the hez lerces who had retreated in a 

southeasterly direction towards the Idaho border.9^

i'he effects of the battle deepened respect in the minds of 

the soldiers towards the Hez lerces Indians. General Howard 

wrote in one of his books on the Indian wars, that Chief Joseph, 

in using his influence to rally his forces after the initial phase 

of the battle, averted a near tragedy for the Hez ieroes and:
89 The Mew Horth-weBt, October 12, 1877;

90 *
Howard and McGrath, op. olt.,pp. 219-220

91 ^Qw Uorth-rieat, October 12, 1877;
p. 2, col. 7 92

92 Howard and McGrath, ojo. cit.,pp. 221-222



He gathered the warriors, recovered lost 
ground, and recaptured his numerous herd of 
ponies, which had already been out off by 
Gibbon’s men, buried the most of his dead, 
and made good his retreat before the force 
with me was near enough to harm him, Pew 
military commanders, with good troops, 
could better hav^ recovered after so fear
ful a surprise,9*'

Por the hez Perces the battle merely solidified their desire 

to reaoh their goal in Canada and further illustrated to them 

that neither sex nor age was a oriteria for preserving their race 

from the guns of the white soldiers, Joseph in commenting on this 

later said:

i'he hez Perce never malce war on women and 
children; we could have Killed a great many 
women and children while the war lasted, but 
we would feel ashamed to do so cowardly an 
act,94

General 0.0, Howard, Chief Joseph, His Pursuit 
and Capture, (Boston: lee and Pnephard Hook ‘(So•, 
issi)

oit., 192 Bote: Bez Perces under white Pird violatedP®a, op. oit.. p, 193 Bote: Bez Perces under white Pird violated 
and KTileTrifevoral white women in the early fighting in Idaho, 
ih is, however, was not a premeditated act on the part of the hez
Peroes^but inste rem gad© brave s d, was an ant committed by a certain segment of hroughouf the course of tne conflict.
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aauotltt© after aidday on the Uth of august, 1877, the decimated, 

wounded onvalouda of Lea xeroos took the trail of retreat out of 

the area enooapaaaing the Mg Mol© battlefield, which was very 

nearly the scene of their araageddon.9SMad thia occurred, it would 

no doubt have been the occasion for every newspaper in the United 

State© to proclaim that a great and wondx*ous victory had seen a<j» 

eaapllehed over the hess heroes, an the other hand, if tenoral 

Howard and his command had not suddenly appeared on the aeon©, the 

Indians would have perpetrated another horrible massacre, sueh as 

that accomplished by sitting bull, fwo Moons and tell on tenoral 

Ouster and hie eoataund the year previous, kor Indiana to stand up 

and beat in combat the arena of the U.S, Infantry ’’long rifles” 

or better yet outride and pocket the cream of the U.S, Cavalry 

was to the whites a ’’Massacre.” but for these ate© mentioned army 

troops to surround a sleeping camp of Indians in dead winter and 

slaughter theta to the last human being was a glorious victory in 

all its bloody aspects.9^

General Howard’s coat And again took up pursuit of the beg forces 

a© they retreated in a southeasterly direction towards Idaho by 

way of the Latahi Valley. Mere the See reroee again found their 

way blocked by hasty fortifications thrown up by settlers at lexahi.

incihi ih© Mss forces again repeated the Jr successful mnouver-

ing that had taken them peet the Lolo barricade in Montana, when 
« jg^g/^t^niiglar, iMxgttet s»,

96 John D. Micks, on. elt.. p. GS



they aade penes with the settlers at Laahl and proeeudad through 

the V&llef>$7

Hvidanee sx«e to indieate that the ho® iereos, atWf leav

ing the violaliy of the uxlU, began to indulge in retaliatory 
ruide*^®Xt met he borne in aind, however, that in all of ties© 

roils, whiefa teve Mon used to site the ©evogery of the tea Mrees 

&» they traveled again Into Idaho it e&naot M said that there 

wes© visUos otter than adult fighting sen who could rightfully 

be regarded an eneuiee, *eeording to the eode of war, the de

nt motion of property whioh the tea terooa engaged in «as legit- 

imt© in ©very ©©see of the word, e« we a lea Chief Jocoph’a 

baefctrae&iag end falling upon the pursuing General Howard*© 
teste as they esew&yed at Game Heate© in Idaho,5*®

i’ha Mt tie of tte&he ^endows on august £0, lo77, me to leave 

u sour rosary in the wind of General Howard and hie eontingent, 

te eight days Howrd*® sem&nd had followed the easily earted 

retreat of the He® hero©® into the tend of the dig Hols, then 

stare westerly into Idaho, duet ae General Howard hod thought to 

eateh up with Mr- prey, the prey hod turned, swooped and utclen 

hi® entire ml© herd end fifty horse®, ea&sehed and out-up three 

o&valry eosimiaa, and then wheeled end ©soaped into XeUwetaro 
iarM, ©oot-freo and with little damage inf lie tod upon ttexa.100

oiyTTr£B»

Pit, ©ft,,I-, 161UPRPW

'hiard Si' luoGrai
93 wrc,

£I°3®®b©«foorter, felte;;*.olf«



On August 23rd, General iioward and his oommand after recover

ing frota Joseph's attack at Camas Meadows, again were on the trail 

of the fleeing i’iez Peroes, but at a considerable distance in the 

rear. About noon of the same day the Indians had fully completed 

their turn eastward and had crossed the Continental Divide through 

faoher Pass into Yellowstone National park,101

i‘he retreat of the Nez Peroes into Yellowstone National Park 

during the last week in August of 1877, drew mudh attention both 

from military and civilian circles.108 The Indians, as usual, want

ed only to use the rough terrain of "geyserland” as their souther- 

most checkpoint in attempting to eventually turn again northeast

ward and travel into the intervening mountains between Yellowstone 

Park and the liaven awaiting them in Canada, It should be mention

ed, however, that the philosophy of the Nez Peroes towards the 

whites had undergone a drastic change since the Pat tie of the Pig 

Hole and the previously peaceful days that attended their journey 

down the Pitterroot Valley of western Montana, Now, the Nez Peroes, 

were ready to junk their previous policy of friendliness to the 

whites, even to non-combatanta as is attested to by the attacks on 

th© Cowan and fteikert parties, who were merely tourists peacefully 

enjoying the wonders of a packtrlp throu^a the park.102

It is regretful that these people had to find themselves 

abreast of the Nez Pereas retreat and to suffer from the new Indian

policy of killing on sight any whites who crossed their path.



Can thia ba blamed on the has Peroes or on tbs whites who instilled 

in the Indian their own policy or philosophy of war? She ir contact 

with the tonring tfeikert and Cowan parties was unprecedented, and 

the depredations committed on these people by the. Her Peroes speaks 

only of a people who were tired of "turning the other cheek.”

It is interesting to comment on the acc.ro that was thrown 

into U.S, .army circles because of chaos caused whan it was made 

known that General She naan, who was also touring the Park, was 

in grave danger of running afoul of the retreating Soz Peroes.^4

i‘he Sez Peroes traveled rapidly through the Park, feinting 

and doubling back on the ir tracks as they attempted to reach the 

northeast boundary of the Park and begin their final rush across 

Montana to the "Old Woman's Country,’* of Canada, fhc Indians 

were edgey and nervous. Shay realized that they could evade a 

finely slowdown only by preventing General noward from being in

formed on their movements. They suspected every white-nan as a 

potential carrier of intelligence to Howard, and consequently 

usually killed on sight, fheir suspicions, in this regard, were 

usually justified, As they proceeded out of the Park, they kill

ed three or four white scouts carrying dispatches to General 

Howard from army detachments probing the Indians where-abouts near 

the eastern boundary of the Yellowstone,106

file majority of secondary sources I have consulted for this
&>4 L.V. kodaortor, Yellow »olf.op. pit., p, 170
105 bozeman ■myent-Courier. September 20, 1877; 

p. 2 col. 1
He port of the Pooretary of war, op. eit.,
~TIS



paper, seem to contend that the He* heroes became lost and bowl Id* 

ered In the fork. x’his Is thrown open to argmsent as is shown by 

the rapidity with which the Indians traveled through Yellowstone 

lark, and by the ease with wiiioh they stayed far ahead of General 

Howard and side«stapped every trap ho concocted to snare thorn 

before they merged fxsffi the lurk,

after proceeding about one hundred mi loo after leaving

Yellowstone lark, the he* re rocs again crossed the chill water 

of the Yellowstone diver, fhere occurred on September 12, 1877, 

the nattle of Canyon Creek.nor© General Howard had placed 

squarely in the path of the hez xeroes, a military coi^and of 

about three hundred ,an, under the oou.Hnd of Colonel h&SBxel 

aturgis, who lay in wait astride the pass througY the north 

flank of the Abearoka counts ins.ihe contingent numbered ei$xt 

troops of the seventh Cavalry (which had boon reorganized follow

ing the Custer debacle the year prior), lately stationed at fort 

keoghi Colonel nelson <«.. Mils's post on the Yellowstone near 

present Miles City, approximately oca hundred arid sixty aides to 

the northeast of the Absarok&s,i0® Various other military detach* 

moots were also cove ring the area In addition to the civilian 

scouts employed in the auio by General Howard, who were constantly 

following the Indians* trail and relaying trie intelligence to 

Howard.

She Hattie of Canyon Crock itself has been derided by the
"TO'1 Snouth ConroyCanyon Crcex nettle Gf i’he Sea force 

«ar- 1877.« Unpublished cache lor* s thesis, Department o 
History. Carroll Collage. 1250.



Bez Peroes who took part in the battle as little more than a 

skirmish. In any event Colonel Hturgis’troops reinforced with 

two mountain howitzers on pack mules, and about fifty cavalry, 

failed completely to halt the flight of the Bez Ieroes, who

gained the reaches of the canyon and escaped. 109 Meanwhile

General Howard’s worn command was far behind still trying to 

oatch up with the “will o’ the wisp” Bez Pereas Indians.

Despite General Howard’s keeping his couriers galloping from 

telegraph station to telegraph station in a frenzied effort 

to wire the various military posts to cut off Joseph’s retreat 

by placing troops ahead of him, the Bez Peroes still could not 

be brought to bay,

After the troops under Colonel Sturgis had been left -“hors 

de comb at”-following the Hattie of Canyon Ci-eek, the Bez Heroes 

proceeded in a northerly direction up Montana towards th© Cana

dian border.11^

'i'he 23rd of September saw the Hez Heroes cavalcade reach the 

south bank of the Missouri diver at Cow Island landing, about 

120 miles east of Port Benton, Montana, Here Major Guido Ilges, 

with a few soldiers of the Seventh infantry sent out from Port 

Benton attempted to prevent the Indians from crossing over to 

the north bank. Major Ilges was forced to retire as the main 

force of Has Peroes was brought to bear on him and quickly the

Indians gained their passage of the Missouri.111
109.L.V. Mc'diorter, fellow »cif. op. oit.. r. 195



General Howard, still far behind the Nez Heroes and informed 

of Colonel Sturgis's feeble attempt to check the Indians at Canyon 

Creek, had sent Colonel .Melson Miles, Commander of the District 

of the Yellowstone who wae then at Tongue diver Cantonment in east

ern Montana, a courier dispatch, which Miles received on the 17th 

of September and which reads in part as follows:

The Indians are reported going • . . straight 
toward the Musselshell ... 1 earnestly request 
you to make every effort in your power to prevent 
the escape of this hostile band, and at least hold 
them in check until X can overtake then.112

Thus, what occurred was a happenstance whioh the sixth rank

ing general of the Civil War in the personage of General Howard 

could not have effeoted himself, as Colonel Miles by fox’csd 

marches angled diagonally northwestward and arrived in the Bear 

Paw mountains at the sax® time as the fleeing Indians. When the 

Hez Heroes, believing themselves far in advance of pursuit, pitch

ed camp on the 29th of September on Snake Creek in the Hear Paw
132Mountains, it marked the end of the trail for them.

There has been much conjecture as to jast why the Indians 

stopped when they did, particularly when their goal of Canada 

was only two days travel away. Yellow Wolf, a warrior of the 

Kez Heroes, maintains that Hoker Joe, who counseled haste, had 

been deprived of leadership and that Chief looking Glass, who 

seems by the evidence to have been the partial cause of the 

surprise at the Hig Hole, through his dilatory policy, was again 

partially responsible for the needless stop in the Hoar Haw 
‘^~Ibid.. p. 203

113 p!pR.^Gpp^2^g^t&ry o£
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Mountains.*^

'i'he Kez ieroes camp on Snake Creek covered six sores. It 

had bean chosen by Chief Joseph with the instinct that had shown 

in all his previous escaping sites, laying as it did on easily 

defended terrain, there was little possibility of an enemy 

approaohing the camp unobserved, 'i'he lies zeroes, however, were 

not expecting an enemy, during the last seven days of their trek 

to the Snake Creek camp the Indian line of march had been screen

ed on their right by the barrier of the little Kooky mountains. 

Joseph knew General Howard was far behind, and nothing whatever 

was known of Colonel toiles force whioh at the tine was picking 

up hez forces sign and following it on the double-quick, toiles 

too was fortunate in having a detachment of crack Cheyenne 

Indians with him, who discovered the hez forces trail without 

difficulty.115

On the morning of September 50, 1377, Colonel toiles had 

approached the unsuspecting hez farce camp and deployed his 

troops for a final crashing cavalry charge, a charge that toiles 

figured should enable him to gobble up the Nez farces without 

difficulty, toiles figured incorrectly in this respect, he had 

seen time and again a similar charge break bioux and Cheyenne 

battle lines like paper, but he did not reckon close enough with 

the hundred and twenty-five grim faced Nez ferce warriors who had

been alarmed to action by the frightened call of a herdboy who 
"i”^4~toc‘»horter, iellow wolf, op. oit.. p, £05 
115 fee, op. cit.. p. £52
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had spotted Miles Cheyenne soouts as they appeared on a nearby 

ridge.116

Scrambling for the rocky bluffs surrounding the brake Creek 

Camp, the Sea heroes warriors waited, seemingly unimpressed by 

the Halaklava-like charge that miles ordered, when it came, the 

Sea heroes wilted the ranks of the blue coats, killing soldier 

after soldier and rolling up bodies of man and horses in wild 

chaos and confusion,1x7 fhe charge was completely repulsed and 

defensive positions were sought by the army troops at the di

rection of Colonel Miles, who deoided to hold the Indians in 

siege until the arrival of General Howard and his troops. Ms 

the battle stretched into the fourth day of October 4th, 1877, 

General Howard and his detachment finally arrived, and under a 

flag of uruce General Howard, probably accompanied by his two 

Sea force herders, Captain John and Old George, went into the 

hez heroes camp to discuss terras of surrender,118

On October 5, 1877, Chief Joseph, on behalf of his band,

laid down his arms under terms of surrender whioh as will be 
119ah won here wae not carried out by the Aymy. fhe terms for the 

surrender of the Hez heroes can best be explained in Josephs 

own words:
"life McWhorter, Hear Me, My Chiefs,

{Caldwa 11 Idaho:. O&xion f rlnt era, It d.,
1352), p. 404

117 the Saw North-west. October 12. 1877:



I could not bear to see my wounded men 
and women suffer any longer; w© had lost 
enough already. General Mies had prom
ised that we might return to our country, 
with what stock we had is ft. I thought 
we could start again. I believed General 
Miles, or I never would have surrendered,
X have heard that he has been censured for 
making the promise to return us to iapwai. 
he could not have made any other terms with 
me at that time. I would have held him in 
check until my friends came to my assist
ance, and then neither of the generals nor 
their soldiers would have left hear law 
Mountains alive.

■after the surrender had been concluded, white Bird and a 

band of Hez Perces, numbering over a hundred and including 

Yellow Wolf, escaped through the lines of troops guarding the 

camp and joined Sitting hull in Camda, Other small parties 

of Hez Perces stole away through the night and sought refuge 

with the Grros Ventre and -assinlboines in the nearby hills, ‘i'he 

Hez Perces that chose to oast their lot with these tribes were 

either killed or driven to the hills, where evidence seems to 

indicate that many of them died from the elements, Joseph too 

Gould have escaped but chose to remain with his people, having 

full confidence in the terms of the surrender

in this, the last stand of the Hez Perces, the final analysis 

of the battle shows that the Indians fought the troops to a ver

itable standstill. Casualties among the troops were twenty per

cent, of which there ware twenty-six troopers killed, including

two officers and forty-two wounded, of whioh four were officers.
Chief Joseph' s own story , reprinted frm the Horth
^merloan keview. kpr i 1. 18 7 9: Carroll College library,

. . Helena, Montana;pp,26-27
•LEX Howard and McGrath, op. oit.. p. 283



Of the Nez Ieroes, eighteen were Killed, and over forty of the 

eighty-seven warriors who surrendered were wounded, 122

Colonel Miles in his report to the Secretary of -ar states:

i‘he Nez Ieroes are the boldest and best 
marksmen of any Indians I have ever en
countered, and Chief Joseph is a man of 
more sagacity and Intelligence than any 
Indian I have ever met; he counseled a- 
gainst the war, and against the usual 
oruelities practiced by Indians, and is 
far more humane than such Indians as Crazy 
Horse and Sitting Bull.f23

Joseph and his Nez ieroes trusted in Colonel Miles and 

General Howard in that the terms of the surrender In the near 

iaw’s would be fully honored, ior Indians who had for so long 

been literally Hstabbed in the back,** after embracing previous 

promises of the U,S. Government, they should have known better 

than that the whites would keep the promise of sending them baok 

to the Idaho Reservation,^24

It must be mentioned In all due fairness to General Howard 

and Colonel Miles that they did try to keep full faith with the 

terms of the surrender, but to no avail. General Howard had 

originally ordered Colonel Miles to enoamp the Indians at iort 

Meogh until the spring of 1878 when they were to be transferred 

to General Howard’s department in Washington for subsequent ship

ment to their Idaho reservation.^2®

Within a few days after their arrival at i'ort Keogh, orders
122 Kj port of the Secretary of war, o£. cit., p. 656
123 IW.. P. 529
124 -Fee, Q£, pit,.pp. 269-270
125 Howard and McGrath, 0£. oft., pp. 291-292
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oame from, higher authority than General Howard to ship the Hez 

Heroes eight hundred miles by boat to Port Lincoln near Hismarok, 

Dakota 1’erritory. i’he reason given by the may was that sub

sistence for Joseph and his people would be cheaper there. After 

arrival at Bismarck, the Hez Heroes were again ordered, this time 

by Secretary of '^ar McCrary, to be embarked for rort Ieavenworth, 

Kansas, after a resting period at Bismarck,

After four years of being shunted from reservation to reser

vation, (four years in whioh the Hez Heroes, used to the hi$i 

altitude, cold water and malaria-free country of their birth, sick 

ened and died in the desolate areas to whioh they were assigned 

in the southern Middlewest), the remnants of the Hez Heroes , 

numbering about 300 people, were at last returned to the Horth west 

in the winter and early spring of 1885, at the insistence, plead

ings and recommendations of friends and Indian agents to an ap

athetic Congress.

Upon arrival in Pocatello, the Indians were divided into two 

groups, one party of over one-hundred persons went with military 

escort to the Lapwai Indian reservation in Idaho and about one- 

hundred and fifty, including Chief Joseph, were sent to the Col

ville reservation at UeopeJem, Washington. Joseph was not allowed 

to return to his beloved Idaho because of local prejudice towards 

him as being the main leader of the Hez Heroes.126 127 i’he lessoning

is a bit ironical, due to the fact that the guilty young warriors
126 Ibidp. 298
127 Mo.«horfcer, Hear Me My Chiefs, op. oit..p. 539
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of the hez lerces who had started the war in 1877 were all dead, 

with the exception of their chief white bird who was then exiled 

with Sitting hull’s tfioux in Canada.128

«hat followed is anti-climax to the brave struggle of the 

Hez heroes against insurmountable odds for .justice, i'he history 

of the main portion of the tribe whioh lived on the I&pwal Reser

vation in Idaho was one of gradual development and intermittent 

progress towards besoming a self-sufficient farming population. 

Joseph’s band at Hespelem, on the other hand, fared badly.129 

hvidenoe seems to indicate that a spark had gone out of Joseph’s 

people, Irobably it was a slow sickening whan they realized that 

they would never attain their desire to return to their ancestral 

home in the beautiful wallowa Valley of Oregon and that prospects 

to even move onto the lapwai reservation in Idaho were exceedingly 

dim.

■H-t any rate, they continued to live, talking over old times 

and especially the period when they had stood the best of the 

United States ^rmy on its ear. l‘he old timers died one by one, 

and Joseph, silent and brooding, would sit stoically for days 

before his fire. So sitting on September 81, 1904, he fell for

ward dead, - most-likely of a broken heart.120

128 hew horth-«test. February 88th. 1879; 
p. S' col. 3
McWhorter, hear Me lay Chiefs.op. pit..

120 jihwara^ant^biou-rath, op. c it.. p. S12
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QHAhTAH VI

what kind of a conclusion can b© drawn when historical evidence 

so clearly tips the scales against the United States Government 

and its inhumane treatment of the Hess fere© Indians? This treat

ment whioh was rendered unto the Ness heroes, was just a portion 

of that usually rendered to all the Indian tribes with whioh the 

Government had dealings.

To my mind, the conclusion to this paper cannot be argued at 

all in terms of wrongs oommltted by the hez heroes against the 

whites. I think it is all out and dried in favor of the Indians, 

Tyranny, by any name, through time immemorial has been the oause 

of men arising against it. Today, some eighty years after this 

futile struggle by the hez heroes, men are still arising against 

tyrants and they always will, utilizing their God-given free-will 

against those forces that would disregard this immaterial appet

itive faculty of oan, and enslave him.

The history of the hez heroes has been acted out. Today they 

number fifteen-hundred or so people scattered throughout Idaho, 

Oregon and Washington. The scenes of their desperate struggle 

for survival are today merely historical sites of passing interest. 

The winter snow covers the battlefields as it has done for ages, 

and the green of spring inevitably has won the task of covering 

over the scars of these battlefields, scars whioh oan never tell 

of the suffering endured by the hez heroes.

but, the story of the hez heroes and of Joseph their leader,



Ie more than the history of a single tribe and. Ion© nan. Within 

them is epitomized the entire tragic story of the American Indian. 

She fate of a whole race is embodied, in the tragedy of Joseph and 

his Mez forces.

The Kez lex* cos War was the last important chapter in the 

titanic struggle the United States carried on through the late 

sixties and the seventies to dispossess the -^ar lean Indian of his 

last refuge and his way of life.

1’he return of the Hez Peroes to the Northwest in 1885 signifies 

the texminatlon of the struggle begun thirty years before with 

Isaac bteven’s treaty of 1855, thirty years In which the lies heroes, 

a proud and independent people, attempted to come to some kind of 

terms with the ever-pressing and encroaching white civilization* 

Shirty years of treaties, war and exile ware behind than whan thay 

bowed to the reservation. 2heir later reservation history shows 

that they fared little better or little worse than the quarter- 

million or so of their race, the American Indian, scattered on 

reservations througiout the United States.

4kt the surrender in the near law’s Joseph and his people had 

fought eleven engagements, five of them being pitched battles. Of 

these, he had won three, tied one, and lost one* He never at any 

time had more than 550 -warriors, and they were reduced in ranks 

at each battle. Still, he had engaged some 2,000 soldiers, in

flicting upon them some 126 killed and 140 wounded, while the $ez

farces casualties for the campaign amounted to 151 killed and 88 
131

Waatifcwomen.
Howard and McGrath, op. pit..p, 501



General Howard’s troops marched some 1,221 miles in pursuit 

in 75 days of almost steady traveling, The Nez lerces traveled 

some 1,800 miles, 500 miles farther than Howard since they had to 

constantly backtrack, double and loop to throw Howard temporarily 

off the trail,122 Joseph had accomplished a military campaign 

that would have done credit to a Caesar, a Hindenburg, or a 

lapolsoa.

^2 Mo^/horter. Hear'Me lay Chiefs, op. oit., p. 284
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Memorial to .<ai* Chief Joseph and his Kez 
heroes at the Mg Hole battlefield national 
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General Gibbon and his an wore pushed back 
through these willows in the foreground before 
&W rallied ior a stand in the treea in the 
rig&d bnckground. Here Gibbon wnagod bo aiay 
t&e Mas leroaa ornntar-atbaske until the arrival 
of General nosard* hig xicle dot t> field iinfcloiinl 
ilomuaenb « 7/2C/5h.



mrlclng a tree oc tbo Big Hole Battle* 
field where a Bas leroa warrior fell after baiting 
»>wsr toll of Gemre.1 Gibbon’e retreating eon lore 
v/ec/bs.
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